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== — =DEATH OF JOHN BELNAP. Mr. Robinson Replies' 

lit / Site Înrth-Lover
IVims 6f <3o.

Sinclair’s
-i

y
VfeU Known Rowmore Resident

We begin the month with * Pe8eed Aweir*
SpJ^idBargain8 in every de Gne of wen

Corduroy Velvet 65c to $1.25 yd. per“n °* M';,John ®®‘nap’ w ;
'-, 'ZZ y ’ after a lingering iUneea at the age of 
NEW GLOVES 74 years. He was a veteran of 1866

Wash Gloves -made from sjeti- *»d a ken known fisherman. He

he round most satisfactory to the re*”- D*66®864 was twice married. 
SHhChaser, $1.50 to $2.00 pr. His first wife was Miss Mary KeUer. 
MPXV RÎ nncpc ft--, oe, Who preceded him to the tomb seven BLOUSES HOtt 58c tO ywe ago Hta second wife was Miss

•... _ - , HmOJ Watson, who survives. He is
S dozen Lingerie Blouses worth also survived by three children by 
$1.50 to $1.75 on sale at 98c. his first wife, namely, Mrs Charles 

, SI 14C STOCKINGS Losee of Rossmore, Mrs. Joseph Lo* 
Women S Black FlDre Silk see of Belleville, and Clayton Belnap 
Ankle Hose lisle top worth 45c of the 80th Battalion, who is now fit 
*or 29c pair. - the trenches, also by two brothers,

C^SHMERINO HOSE > Daniel and David of Rosemore and 
w® g**6” Women’s Cashmer- two sisters Mrs. Phillips of Point 
lno exnecutnTc Anne and Mrs. Napoleon Hebert of

v-mo “ SHIRTS Belleville. The community extends
125 Sport Shirts on sale its deepest sympathy to the friends

of the deceased.
Service will be held at his late resi

dence Wednesday afternoon, at 2 
p.m., Rev. Mr. Webber officiating and 
burial will be In Simond’s Cemetery.

The Veterans* Association of Belle
ville will attend the obsequies. ‘

lair’si> Deals Out Some Hot Shot, Some Ar- 
and much Scripture. Je

Editor of The Ontario:
Dear Sir,—In The Ontario of 

Aug. 29, I noticed What purports to 
be a reply to my letter of Aug. 26.1 
certainly expected that Trtitfc-Lover, 
onaocomd of Ihy *rg*nfcs6#dltationi 
would 'have at least .made an attempt 
to grapple with the many coin

Bmrsssrsr,
teriy failed fit hie last communication, 
as well as in all his others, to gras» 
the situation. Instead df dealing kith 
the evidence I placed before him he 
has continued hie old tactics of 
throwing dust and' has now added 
thud-throwing as well, this seeming 
to be largely his Stock in trade. 1 
have been a reader of The Ontario 
for nearly forty years and during that 
long period of time I have both read 
and taken part in a considerable 
number of debates that nave appeared 
in The Ontario, but have never seen 
as feeble an effort put forth as has 
been exhibited by Truth-Lover. He 
has harped away on four or five pas
sages of Scripture trying to get out "™" 
of them what was not in them and at 
the same time with the greatest non
chalance ignores "a great mass of 
Scripture evidence which I have pre
sented for his serions consideration 
(passages that of course are clearly 
against him). So now it should be 
abundantly evident to every intelli
gent unbiased individual who has 
read up this discussion that Truth 
Lover has utterly failed to make his 
case good.

New Fall Suits>

: u»si
s^lSÉlÉm

i r
Ndver hâve we shown such 

iety in Ladies* and Misses’
var- 

Rew
Fall Suits and we know çtç. Fall 
Styles will appeal to the most criti
cal buyer. Just

j

j #■

SB' U

now we can offer 
you a greater variety of Suits to se
lect from, than you will find at any 
other tine time during the Fall Sea
son and we would suggest that 
elect your New, Fall Suit

i :

3

1MO to 
69 cents..

wmJ&w you 
now,

while the range of sizes is complete. 
Our New Fall Suit Prices 
from $17.50 to $57.50 each.

Dr. Williams’
A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee's 

Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic In their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only equal
led by the gratifying effect they pro
duce. Compounded only of vegetable 
substances the curative qualities of 
which wire fully tested, they afford 
relief without chanee of injury.

Fly Oil range

$2.00 and up. Fall Dress Silks Silk Poplin and Velvet
For the Fall Dress Silk Season we are in a 

position to show you thousands of yards of Black 
Dress Silks that have been in our store since be
fore War Prices took possession of the*SilkgMar- 
ket. If you want Dress or Suit Silks we have 
them at old prices, thousands of yards of Paillettes 
Messalines, Crepe Failles, Taffetas ect. at $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1,65, $1.75 and $2.00 per;|yard!

Waters’ DressesTruth-Lover evidently 
has the idea that an inferential pas
sage should over-balance 
substantial Scripture text no matter 
how clear and pointed it may be 
"against his contention. For instance, 
he continues to refer to John 14: 2,3 
and insists that this passage couplèd 
with 1 Thees. 4: 16, 17 proves that 
Jesus comes and takes the saints to 
heaven, when as a matter of fact 
there Is not a wofti, either in 
two passages or elsewhere in the 
whole Bible, which shows that Jesus 
either at that time or any time later 
shall ever return to heaven let alone 
taking the saints there. The very fact 
that the saints are said to be “caught 
up to meet the Lord’’ is an excellent 
proof that he is coming to the earth
and coming to stay; and from many ■ — ■ .

•J sent by mourning friends of the de- other passages, a number of which heaven at Ghrlat 8 seeond advent the7 
ceased. *JS I have quoted in previous letters we wi)1 relgn to heaven t0* 1000 year9-

£_____ learn that he is coming here to reign Truth-Lover- He has never yet
DEATH OF MBA. JAMES SHAKE, j * I KnTJ'rZttU.'A ,»l

Matilda Mo„o. o, M,. Jama, »• «• CJ“' “d^ * "JT’h

Shane passed away on Sunday, Sep- T ! an' 7* 18, 27’ P8alm 8, 9; Tri1th T ____ cramP 18 a dead one, and the last
tomber in her twentieth year, at the ,^ke 12: 32’ 36= 13: 28, 29; 22: 29, torward"jer 4' 26 27 to prove lh!t I^Ulrm, 18 ^ °°Ce yoU get a 8tlff 
corner of Geddes and Evans Streets.^ J ^ 32: ^ ^ch. 9: ^Île 1̂M

dist TurTh.attBesiadnes°Wsthhu?b^d;i That -cond coming, (re- ^ N° 0flW

she leaves an infant child, her Par^™^* ^ establishment toaT hire isTZ * 8,08,6 ^

ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Monro, five Kingdom, are synchronous
sisters and three brothers. events 18 evident fr«m Tim, 4: 1. Wq

do not pray that we may go to this 
kingdom, but we say in our prayers 
“Thy kingdom come”,

a plain
We have just placed in stock some very 

smart styles in Ladies’ Silk Poplin and Velvet 
Dresses.

These are the very latest Models in Fall Dress
es and we think the prices will interest you for 
they aie our leading values at $11,50 each.

DRUG STORE.

FUNERAL OF MBS. HUTCHINGS.MONEY
The funeral of the late Mrs. Min

nie Hutchings, wife of Mr. Monier 
William Hutchings took place on 
Monday afternoon from the residence 
of her father Mr. James B. Robin
son, Coleman Street. The Venerable 
Archdeacon Beamish conducted the 
Impressive Anglican ritual at the 
house after which the remains were 
taken to Belleville Cemetery for In
terment.
qualntances of the family. A num
ber of beautiful floral tributes were

'PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city pro. 

Forty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRÏDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B nk.

these„y-

Sinclair’s See Our
New Velvet CorduroyS 
28 inches wide 90c yd, Sinclair’s

1 — T-«
BACK The bearers were ac-
IN
OUR
STORE

aliens. Now when all the saints go to “NERVUANE" CURES CRAMPS 1 
EN» MISERY INSTANTLY.

No Remedy so Speedy or Efficient
ÈARLE & COOK <56. ‘

V
1>A^ .*4

Wednesday, July 18th
Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments* •

CtiAS. 8. CLAPP. Special Showing of New Fall 
Dress MaterialsfhJORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auction

eer. Pure herd stock a specialty 
Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, 
■of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Phone 8821.
TQT5NRY WALLACE, Licensed Auo- 

tio eer for the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
Also City License. Box 180 Brighton, 
Ont.

will cure cramps so 
quickly and harmlessly as Nerviline. 
It bits the spot in a jiffy and 
heap of misery.

“Last Saturday night my stomach 
felt like an infernal machine,” writes 
T. P. Granger from Hartford. “I was 
awakenend from a sound sleep and 
found myself suffering the worst kind 
of torture I was so doubled up I 
could hardly cross my room. I had 
used Nerviline before for the same 
thing and took a real good dose. Qnce 
I ielt the warm, soothing esnsation of 
Nerviline in my stomach I knew I was 
all right. It finished the cramps — 
just one single dose.”

Sickness at night is rendered a 
nightmare of the past t Nierviline is 
handy. It may be earache, toothache, 
or cramps. Nerviline in every case 
will cure at once and save calling the 
doctor. Nerviline is a family physi
cian in itself. The large 60c family 
size bottle, of course is most econo
mical. Small trial size costs a quar
ter. All dealers sell Nerviline.

Dress Goods, Suitings and Coatings are now occupying the 
thoughts of most people and our Dress Goods Department is 
in the best position to decide those needs.

ing whatever in the passage about 
Christ’s second coming. Ver 27 says; 
“For thus hath the Lord said, the 
whole land (not the whole earth) 
shall be desolate, yet will I not make 
a full end.” If the reader will turn 
tip this passage and read the con
nection including the following chap
ter, I think the conclusion will be 
arrived at that t the whole thing has 
reference to Jerusalem and adjacent 
territory—not the whole earth. But

saves a

DANCES AT JOHNSTONE’S and “the 
kingdoms of this world (not heaven) 
are to become the kingdoms

Fine French Broadcloths in fashionable Browns, Greens, 
Greys and Lavender, together with reliable Blues and Blacks 
from 44 to 54 ins. wide per yard $1.25 to $3.00.

Those ever reliable English Serges in all wool are also of the 
best—42 to 52 ins. wide per yard 75c to $2.75.

FARM FOR SALE. Two delightful dances were given 
on Saturday and Monday evenings at 
Johnstone’s new academy, Can'i-hell 
street. There was a good attendance

... of our 
Lord and of His Christ (or anointed 
ones) and He shall reign for

11: 15. “And the

100 acres of good land in a square 
Mock, well watered and fenced, five 
•créa of orchard, good buildings, 
■etc., in County of Prince Edward 
alne miles north-east of Piéton in 
Hie village 0T Demorestville. Further 
.reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
ereetville, Ontario.

ever
and ever”. Rev. 

on each occasion, the cool evenings!Lord shall be kl 
being admirably suited for “stepping” ng over all the earth” 

Zech. 14: 9. And “He must reign, 
till he hath put all enemies 
His feet”. Cor. 15: 25. He shall be 
given the heathen (i..e. the nations) 
for His inheritance and the utter
most parts of the earth for His pos
session. Psalm 2: 8: 9. “The Lord 
God shall give unto Him the throne 
of Hig father David (which 
earth, in Jerusalem)' and He 
reign over the house of. Jacob for 
ever and of His kingdom there shall 
be no end”.

I
I

under Mr. Truth-Lover, for lack of some
thing more convincing, brings Jer. 
25: 33 into the

J
«WILD PIGEON’S NEST FOUND.

A Large number oi exclusive designs in Suit Patterns and 
Coatings are now in stock and will please the most fastidious 
while the price will not keep you from fullfilling your needs 
$6.50 to $15.00 per pattern.

A31-wtf arena once more, 
notwithstanding thp fact that he has 
failed to show that this has anything 
to do with the Millennium period. But 
of course any port in a storm is be>

While in his orchard last Saturday, 
Mr. Frank J. Chapman discovered a 
wild pigeon’s nest in which are two 
young pigeons. A pair of wild pig
eons have been noticed in the orchard 
during the last few summers, but this 
1b the first time a nest has been found. 
Like many other species, the wild pig
eon is fast becoming extinct and to 
find a nest is a rarity.—Colborne Ex
press.

1FIRST CLASS CCA.T MAKER AT 
once. Apply Thos. Walters, 269 
Front St.i a28-6td&w.

was on 
shall ter than being at sea, but neverth.)- 

less the passage when properly anal
yzed with proper attention given lu 
the contents does not carry the mean
ing that Truth-Lover attaches to It. 
It is the case of a drowning man 

’ catching at straws, although the 
slain of the Lord may be from one 
end of the earth to the other, still 
it does not follow that the whole of 
mankind will be slain. "When the 
wicked nations are raised, satan goes 
out to deceive them”, says Truth- 
Lover. He gives no proof for this 
satement, for the good reason that 

on there is no evidence that the nations 
jvhich satan is to deceive are raised 
from the dead previously.

There are one or two othçr pas
sages that Truth-Lover has brought 
forward that are treated in my prev
ious letter and they still remain un
touched by Truth-Lover as far as my 
treatment is concerned, therefore it 
is not necessary to go over the mat
ter again.

One very significant fact in relation 
to the inheritance of the saints is 
that, whereas there is not one direct 
promise that they shall ever get to 
heaven, there are on the other hand, 
several promises that they shall in-

STORE FOR SALE.
General Store Business at Trent 

River, popular summer resort, but 
steady business the year round. Post 

-Office In connection, 
palled to sell owing to falling health. 
Snap for right party. Apply to Mrs 
3. H. Richards ft Son,. Trent River 
P.O.

A S-Jt of v „.,ct Lo. J the dc.2_nJ _>/ Da.-e F__h.co. All 
the ieodinj colors are to bo luJ, toe qa-li:/ is -.he oest eixein- 
a—e 27 to ÔJ is3. wide-75z per pzrJ.

“Of the increase of His 
government and peace there shall be 
no end". Luke 1: 31-33; Isaiah 9:

Owner com-

1.
■

EARLE & COOK We Are 
Agents For 

McColl 
Patterns

Now, Mr. Editor, I shall not 
py the valuable 
with comments

occu-MRS. HUTCHINGS’ DEATH. DIED OF TYPHOID.space of your paper 
on the foregoing 

passages separately for any honest 
intelligent reader who is not

'O! t
jl7,19,22-& 3tw Minnie Hutchings, wife of Mr. Mo

nier William Hutchings, died sudden
ly on Friday afternoon, her demise 
not being expected. She was a daugh
ter of Mr. James B. Robinson of this 
city and was forty-two' years of age. 
She has lived all her life in this city. 
Mourning her loss are her husband, 
and three children, two sons and ohe 
daughter Margaret. The family have 
the deepest sympathy of the public 
in their bereavement.

Five-Year-Old Hazel J, Anderson 
Succumbed to Fever. Successors to Ketcheson & Earle

., ^ preju
diced can easily see the drift of these 
passages, fiamely, that collectively 
and Individually they teach beyond 
a doubt that Christ shall reign 
the earth instead of in heaven; 
there is not in all these passages 
a hint that our Lord shall ever leave 
the earth and return to heaven 
Neither is there in these

BICYCLE (CADET)STOLEN

PROM JOHN DOREEN’S SHED ON 
Saturday night, Aug. 12, front 
tire diamond tread, hind tire 

’ tracticn tread, frame cracked be- 
low handle bars. Herbert Hous
ton, Shannonville, Ont. al 4-4 td

i
Hazel J. Anderson, five years of 

age, passed away on Monday morning. 
She was the youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert J. Anderson, 47 
Geddes street. Death was due to an 
attack of typhoid fever. She was horn 
in Belleville and was a little girl who 
was a great favorite in the neighbor
hood. Her father has just recovered 
from an attack of fever and her 
l-other Is now ill with the same mal
ady.

School Suppliesand
even

or elsewhere 
in the Bible anything to give counten
ance to a third coming or presence of 
Christ.

We have Everything Required for the Public and 
High School Readers, Spellers, Arithmetics, Gram-j 
mers, Histories, Geographies, Compositions, Copy] 
Books, Drawing Books, Rulers, Crayons, Pencils,] 
Pencil Boxes, Pens, Ink, Etc., Etc.
We carry the largest and most complete stock in the:,.; 
City. vVe would appricate your trade. ,
Our Special leader to those trading Here for t^e, 
school opening is a 3OO page Ruled Scribbler 5c !{
••••
MM

1 1-2-ACRE LOT, BEAUTIFUL 
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used ST. AGNES SCHOOL.

/Truth-Lover 
Christ went to 
heaven, but gives 
statement.

Heb. 11: 16

now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should Investigate. A. Rar- 
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole
man Street.

says it i& plain that 
prepare a place in 

no proof of this

Re-opens Sept. 13th for Day Pupils 
Academic Course from the Primary 

to Matriculation with Honors. 
Special Courses in Piano, Singing, 
Theory, Violin, Languages, Physical 
Culture and Elocution.
For prospectus and information, ap- 
- ply to Miss Carroll, Principal. 

-------------------------------
REMOVAL.

I removed my office from 311 
Front St, to 26 Campbell St, oppo
site Y.M.C.A.—Ivy Roblin, Agent, 
Grey Dort Automobile.

Asthma No Longer Dreaded. The 
dred of renewed attacks from asthma 

as no hold upon those who 
learned to rely upon Dr. J. D. Kel
logg’s Asthma Remedy. So safe do 
they feel that complete reliance is 
placed on this true specific with the 
certainty that it will always do all 
that Its makers claim. If you have not 
yet learned how safe yon are with this 
preparation at hand get it today and 
know for yourself.

■> w-S7-tl havesays they desired a 
heavenly country—not heaven itself 
bnt a country. ” God hath 
for them a city”. Bnt Hebrews says
nothing about this city being pre-|heplt the earth. (See Prov. 11: 31; 
pared for them in heaven. We only Matt. 6: 
have Truth-Lover’s word for this and 
I have no

5
’ WANTED — LADIES TO DO PLAIN 

and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work 

‘ sent any distance; charges paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING Co. 
Montreal. etS-Std.Stw

prepared

THE BEEHIVE •••#Psalm 37: 8, 11, 22, 34; 
Prov. 10: SO; Rev. 5: 9; Dan. 7: 27; 
Rom. 4: 13.) In fact one passage says 
that, “The righteous shall never be

confidence in it. He also 
‘ word “prepared" and 

mia-applies it. The city coming down
from heaven to acknowledged by the rem0Ted : but the wicked shall not In
beat commentators to be one of the herit the earth”. Prov. 16; ’0. 
many symbols if the Book of Revel-1

ChAS N. SULMANplays on the

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Macklam and 
daughter, of Brighton, were In town 
en holiness, yesterday.

Warts are unsightyl blemishes, and 
corns are painful growths. Holloway's 

—A. Robinson. Corn Cure will remove them.
Why not try “The Ontario” Want Columns for th-f 

house you want to rent, or article for sale?
28-etd ltw
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SALVATIO
HELD F

Hundreds Holi< 
at ZwicJQ ill

The fine weathel 
brought out a large 
ration Army picnic J 
By two o’clock mai 
the breezes at this a 
tents had been ered 
refreshments and to 
ed,—sandwiches, m 
cream and so forth 
the patronage that 
the supplies ran ou 
had to be reptenis 
meats and refresh! 
city.

* For the delight 
games were held, tl 
most of their attem 
spending the entire i 
Some played at food 

The waters of tq 
too chilly for bathld 
times the air seems 
bathers enjoyed thd 
hundred must have t 
ablution of the wave 
ternoon. Children 
numerous, but a goo 
sens took their last 
nwim in the bay.

The Salvation Art 
t reduced a good 
draws attention to t 
sing quarters at tq 
tents had been set u 
were privileged to « 
sidération of five ceJ 
they were swimmin 
were taken care of, J 
Places of shelter wed 
ated by the membe 
corps and the public^ 

This field day man 
of the season. Eft 
afternoon during jj 
goodly numbers of 1 
have holidayed at Zu 
ing the real discovei 
as a summer resort. 1 

The crowd lingered 
until late In'■the evd 
bus carried the pied 
the city.

1 JOHN 8THEB

As we feel when 
leave—sorry to part] 
tor their visit—so j 
gregation felt last bj 
Andrew’s flock resni 
its own church. The 
°f July and August a| 
a most satisfactory 

The Presbytery of 
in John Street Chur] 
day> iti one of the im 
18 eatings of the year. 
Pointed represented 
^agrégation is Mr. 1 

Tkh Sacrament of]
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